
FOREIGN'NEWS. BY THE BAXONIA.

NEW YORK, April 15.—The Saxonia has
arrived with Hamburg advices, via South-
ampton, April 4th.

The steamers Worcester, from Baltimore.and Gambia, from New Orleans, arrived
out on the let inst.

The United States frigate Canandaigua
was daily expected at Southampton.

Queen Victoria,hearing that Mr. Peabody
'was about to leavefor America, has written
him an autograph letter assuring .him how
deeply she appreciatesithemore than prince-
ly munificence by which he has sought
to relieve the poor of.London. Abaronetcy
would have been conferred on him, but he
felt debarred from accepting such a distinc-
tion. The Queen presents him with her
miniature as an assurance of her personal
feelings.

The Times says the English funds have
advancedin consequence of the less_threa-
ttnink character-of accountsfrom Germany,
coupledwith a rumor `of mediation by the
Duke of Coburg.

Consols 86i@860._ French rentes 67.70.
FRANCE.

The anticipationof a war between Austria
and Prussia, has made a most unfavorable
impression on commercial affairs through-
out France. The anxiety, instead of being
ditpelled by an elaborate article in the Con-eitutionnel, and believed to have emanated
from the foreign office, has increased, and
the apprehension is thatifthese powers go
to war, France cannot, even if she would,
maintain neutrality.

The Cortes closeCi on7the 20th of April,The official gazette publishes a contractconcluded between Portugal; France,Brazil and Italy, for a telegraph line to
Ameriea.

AUSTRIA AND PRUSSIA.
The Prussian note to the minor German

States says: "Austria, without any procla-mation on the part of Prussia, has ordered
armaments of a threatening character,whichcompels Prussia to arm also. Prussia now
seeks guarantees for her safety, having
vainly endeavored to obtain them in alli-
ance with Austria."

Bismarck asks the support of the minor
States inthe eventof Prussia being attacked
by Austria, or of her being compelled to
make war.

The Vienna journals describe the war as
inevitable. Brussels intelligence states that
Bismarck's attempts to win over the minor
State to Prussia have entirely failed. Aus-tria has recalled all the soldiers onfurlough.
Several of the minor German States have
resolved to maintain an armed neutrality.

The Austrian ambassador at Berlin had
presented a despatch declaring that the de-awns of Austria were peaceful and its mili-tary preparations were made with no
hostile disposition, and that the Imperial
Government was determined under :all cir-
cumstances to abide:by its 'fluty to that ofPrussia under the Federal compact. Hopewas expressed that the- Prussian Govern-
ment would feel at liberty to give a similar
assurance to Austria. ,

A telegram from Vienna, dated April 2d,
says rumors of the peaceful solution of theSchleswig-Holstein question were currentand produced a most favorable impression.
A Vienna letter says that such arrange-
ments have been made that Austria couldmobilize 480,000 troops within a fortnight.Austria has prohibited the exportation ofhorses.

A Berlin despatch says it is believed, inreply to the despatch of the Austrian am-
bassador, Prussia will state she also has nointention of following an aggressive policy,but would desire explanations respectingthe armament of Austria.

The National Zeitung of March 31st pub-
lishes the text of the cirottlarnote forwardedby Prussia to the German minor States,
bearing.date the 14th inst. It states thatAustria, without any provocation on thepart ofPrussia, has ordered armaments ofa threatening character,whichcompel Prus-sia to arm also on her side. Prussia must~mow seek guarantees forher security,having
vainly endeavoredtoobtainthemin alliance
with Austria. The German policy of Prus-
sia, and the feelings of the King, induce her
to seek these guarantees first in Germany.

,The present organization of the Federal
constitution does not, however, permit of
an active part being taken by Germany inany emergency, even with the best inten-
tions on the part of the different govern-
ments. Prussia must, therefore, continues
the note, propose areform of the Federalconstitution adapted to the present state of
affairs. This course is the more incumbenton Prussia, since, from hergeographical po-sition alone, her interests are identical with
thSinterests of Germany. The destiny ofPrussia is intimately connected with that of
Germany.
-Count Bismarck:asks in conclusion, howfar Prussia can rely on the support of thedifferent governments, in the event ofher being , attacked by Austria or beingcompelled by threats from that Power to

make war.
The. Berlinpapers state that some militarymeasures have been ordered by the Govern-

ment. The fortresses of Glatz, Oozed, Neisse,
Forgau, Wittenberg, Spandau and Magde-burg are to be armed. Several artillery re-giments areto beraised totheirfull strength.The reserve of the four new regiments ofthe Guard, and the infantry regiments ofthe bth, 6th and 7th army corps shall not
for the present be relieved from militaryservice, but be called out.
-Ordinances of the Ministers of War andInterior are published, ordering that thesubstitutes of the men forming the reserveais to be called out, together with the 9thrfgiment.
A telegram from Breslau, of March 31st,says—"The editors of the Breslau journalshave been ordered by the director of policeto publish no information whatever in re-

ference to the military movements nowtaking plade."
The Vienna journals describe war to beinevitable, 'ln consequence of the presentstate of political affairs contracts for thesupply of corn have been entered into withthe Credit Anstabt.
According to thePresse,that establishmentis to become a Government institution,through theappointmentof its Governor be-ing vested in the Ministry.
The Transatlantic Company have under-taken the transport of the Mexican volun-teers to Vera Cruz.
The Paris (7onstitutionnel says: "Thep3si-tion of France; in view of the present diffi-culties in Germany, is very simple,and it isthe result of a wise and fax-seeing policy,which may be summed up in the word'neutrality.' God alone can know ifthe crisis will be decided by war; bat theImperial Government has provided forall contingencies, and whatever mayhappen, France will not be found unpre-

pared."
La Prance, in an article pointing out thepreparations ofAustria, says:
"Everything is being organized with aview to the eventualities of war. The com-manders have already been appointed.The Archduke Albert will command inVenetia!: General Benedick the army ofthe.North, .and General Von Gablenz theStivanced guard of General Benedick's.mv."The /7:dependance Beige publishes a des-patch from Berlin, stating that Bavaria,Grand DucalHeaseand Saxony have form dsclettgue in order to bring the Austro-Pras-Sian question before the Diet.

telegram from Brussels, of April Ist,says:- "According to intelligence receivedMire,' die attempt of Count Bismarck to winotterthe middle States ofGermany to theo.ide or Prussia, have entirely failed. The
vitrions'' Governments are represented to
bave declared that the espousal of eitherside would be a' contravention of the Fed-
*renews." ' •

private cleapatehee from Berlin state'that

at a conference between Count Bismarck
and Count Karolyi, the Austrian:,ambas-
sador at Berlin, the latter energetically re-
quested an explanation relative to the mili-
tary preparations of Prussia. Frequent
communications were passing between the
middle St,rites.

In a note presented by Count Kamlyi to
Count Bismarck, on .March 31, it is stated
that it had come to the knowledge of the
Austrian Cabinet that the Government of
the King of Prussia in order to get rid of
the responsibility of having given rise to
apprehensions that peace was in danger of
being disturbed, had not only attributedhostile intentions to Austria, but hadspoken of the probability of aggressivemeasures being taken against the Prussian
monarchy.

Although the groundlessness of such an
assertion must be evident to Europe, theGovernment deems it advisable to enter a
a protest against an imputation which istotally at variance with the actual state of
things. The undersigned has, therefore,
received instructions formally to declare to
Count Bismarck that nothing isfurther fromthe intentions of the Emperor than to act
offensively towards Prussia. Not only do
thefriendly feelings of the Emperor for His
Majesty and the Prussian monarchy pre-clude the possibility of such a thing, but
the Emperor is mindful of the duties which
Austria, as well as Prussia, is, by the Ger-man act of confederation, solemnly bound
to perform.

The:Emperor is resolved not to control-
vert the conditions of Article 11, of the Act
of Confederation, which forbids the mem-
bers of the Band to have recourse to vio-
lent measures for the settlement,-of their
quarrels. At the same timethe undersigned
Count Karolyi, requests the Minister Presi-
dent to communicate the contents of this
note totheKing of Prussia. He expresses
a hope that the Government will think fit to
repeal, inpositive and unequivocal terms,ashe has done in the name of his Cabinet,the suspicion that it intends to break thepeace.

By such a declaration confidence that theinternal peace of Germany will not be dis-
turbed may berestored.

A telegram from Vienna, dated April 2d,
says Austria has been induced to take a
further diplomatic step in consequence of
the circular despatch addressed by CountBismarck to the secondary and minor States
of the Confederation.

ITALY.
A Florence telegram announces the for-

mation of a camp of 70,000 men at Bologna,
under General Cialdini; that the principalgenerals of the Italian army were' sum-
moned to meet there on the 6th instant, andthat an Italian squadron was forming to
cruise in the Adriatic, • and that
military preparations were going on inVenice.

On the contrary, a Paris letter denies
therumors of an Italian loan and. arma-
ments, and also the rumor that an under-
standing had been agreed on between Italyand Prussia.

CHINA.
Shanghai' advices of March9th states thatthe Imperial troops had gained a complete

victory over the rebels in the north; 50,000of the latter are said to have been slaugh-tered or captured.

A PLEA FOR TREES.—The most superfi-
cial observer traveling either in Englandor on the continent, must have noticed the
extreme care which is taken to preserve
trees and fruits from destruction. Ameri-
cans would do well to copy after theexam-ple of theirEuropean neighbors in this
matter. Year.ly and daily and hourly ourmagnificent forests, the distinctive beautyof an American landscape, are falling underthe woodman's axe--a sacrifice to the greed
of gain. Undoubtedly one cause of the dif-ferent estimate of the inhabitantsof the twocountries put upon thevalue of trees is,thatin old countries the fact is realized that theforests are nearly gone, and must beguarded if any portion of them is saved.In America, on the contrary, settlers never
can believe that the vast forests will be ex-hausted. The result, however, is thesame. A farmer, having selected hisland, at once goes to work to clear off thetimber; and, seemingly possessed of an un-quiet spirit urging him on, stops not untilhe has removed nearly every particle of the
wood, often leaving his cottage standingalone vithonkeven the shelter of a solitary
tree—a fiery furnace in summer, and a bareand bleak place in winter. Nor do theconsequences end here. The farmer soonfinds the cooling springs, at which he waswont to water his flocks either drying up
earlier than usualor affording much lesswater than when he first settled the farm,and ignorantly attributes it to an unusual
number of droughts and "dry spells," in-stead of finding the true solution in the factthat the chief protection of the cooling
springs that formed such a prominentfeature of attraction in causing him to pur-chase was destroyed by himSelf when hecut down the forests. But notwithstand-ing the vastness of the forests that nature
so prodigally scattered over the country,they are fast disappearing before the axe,and it is now a serious question how long
they will last.—Tour. of Com.

SHORTENING RIVERS,—The Mississippi,during the high water now prevailing, isreported to have broken through TerrapinBend, nearVicksburg, which Gen. Williams
wasted much labor in attempting to cutthrough, without success. Gen. Grant after-
ward made a still more earnest effort,which was also a failure. And now theMississippi has shown herself superior tothem both. This cut shortens the riverfifteen miles, and leaves Eagle Bend a lakefourteen miles long. The James is takingadvantage of Gen, Butler's "Dutch Gap
Canal," belowRichmond, and so enlargingand completing it that smallcraft now passthrough it at high stages of water, saving
several milesby a cross-cut of leas than one,Ten years hence, when Richmond has100,000 inhabitants, this will doubless bethe main channel, though it may cost some-thing more to make it so. So the work ofimprovement goes on.

IRON CARS.—The Chicago Tribunehas thefollowing: "The Chicago and Great EasternRailway Company has recently adopted theuse of passenger cars wholly constructed ofiron, which are in the highest -style of rail-road architecture, and complete in all theirarrangements for strength and comfort. Wehave for a longtime been waiting for theadoption of this improvement, as itwillrender railway traveling much safer thanit ever yet has been. The effect of collisionwill be almost entirely neutralized by theadoption of the iron cars; we may have con-tusions but not dangerous wounds fromsplinters and broken beams. These newcars are manufactured in-New Brighton nearPittsburgh."
THE T°RITSSIAN PEOPLE.-Thirty mem-bers of the liberalparty in Prussia, mostlydeputies, have opened a subscription for thebenefit •of sufferers in the constitutionalstruggle between crown and parliament.The proceeds are chiefly intendedto support

liberals deposed from office, and to assistpersecuted newspaper eciitors. The anni-versary of the 18th of Maich, 1848, was thisyear kept by many who had longOwished tobury in oblivion the day when . Berlin erect-
ed barricades against its King, and fortwelve hours fought itsown Prussian army.The cemetery in the Friedrichs-Hain,wherethose who fell were interred, was crowded.all day.

STRIKE IN CAMBRIDGE, MASS.- FortyIrishmen employed by the Cambridge,Mass., horse railroad, refused to work onMonday, because two negroes bad beenemployed to work in the stables. The con-sequence was that in a very short timeforty colored men took the plates of theforty strikers.
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CHOICE EIEATI3
To allplaces ofamusement may be bad zip to trO'clock any evening.

TIBOIC.E, BEATS AND ADDITREITON TICKETS
't.:l can be had at

THE PROGRAM OFFICE, • ,481 t.w..r.A.TNUT street, opposite the Post Office, for
the ARCH, CHESTNUT, W4LNUT and ACA-DENT
OF MUSIC, up to 6 o'clock every evening... sei9.tf

satin 6triped Grenadines
JUST OPENED,

AT REDUCED PRICES.
CURWEN STODDART & BROTHEIR

Nos. 450, 452 and 454 N. SECOND Street,
apl4-2t Abate Willow.

COLORED AND WHITE 0.10175(1)

MOHAIR FOULARDS,
OF CROICE STYLES,

AT REDUCED PRICES..

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER
Nos. 450, 452' 454 N. Second St

apl4-ati Above Willow.

46,3) LA*A
lawlY

v
44 Fourth and Arch

NEW GOODS FOR SPRING SALE_L_SAT PRICES TO'MEET THE VIEWS OFBUT;MEW
ARE OPENING TODAY FOB

GI- SALES,
FASHIONABLE NEW SILKSNOVELTIES IN DRILSS GOOISNEW STYLIS SPRING SRANVIS.NEW TRAVELING DRESrq GOODS,FINE PTOCIE OF NEW GOODS,MAGNIFICENT FOULARDS,SPLENDID BLACK SILKS.P. S.—The, aboveare all new goods, and at peen

snit.

DM. V raft,: s 11LCLOTHS
c.a.-ELT).

The Cheapest Carpet and Furniture
Warehouse in the. City.

CARPETS.
OIL CIAYTHS,

MATTINGS,
wnsmow SHADES,COTTAGE SUITS OF EVERY STYLE,

duda general assortment ofHousehold Furniture,

H. R. LEWIS,
1434 MARKET STREET.

fel9-am/ First Furniture Store below ISth,:lower side

PHILADELPHIA I
OIL CLOTH WORKS.

Established in 1820.
The undersigned Invites the- attention ofDealers tothe most desirable stock of OIL CLOTHt3to be fondin the Union, consisting of

Floor Oil. Cloths,-
Carriage Oil Cloths,

table Oil Cloths,
Stair Oil Cloths, and

Window" Shades.

THOMAS POTTER,
IdANUFACTURBIL

Philada. Warehouses
No. 229 Arch Street.

New 'York Office,

No 78 Duane Street.
101116.2mi

i44 Oil aatVe up Drim
FUIEtIit .17PlUIEZ,Ed.

GOULD & CO.'S
Celebrated FurnitureEstablishment is removed fromSecondand Dace streets to thesplendidNEVTDEPOT,

No. 37 and 39 N. Second street,
(OppositeChrist Church.)

Wherethey purpose selling for one year, at aboutWit.
Elegant Furniture at Falnqeusly LOUPrices.

Also at their Ninth and 3fruket Streets Branchwhere they are selling equally low, being about toenlarge the premises.
GOULD & CO.'S FOILNITDEB DEPOTS,

Noe. 57 and 39 N. SECOND Street, and
Corner NINTH and BLUME'S',mb&lfl

HOUSEKEEPERS
I have a large stock of every variety of Purnitnrewhich I will sell at reduced prices, consisting ofPLAIN .ABli MARBLE-TOP COTTAGE is tam.
WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS.
PARLOR SOLIS IN VELVET PLUSH.
PARLOR SUITS IN HAIR CLOTH.
PARLOR SUITS IN REPS.
Sideboards, Prtension Tables, Wardrobes, Book-cases, Mattrsses, Lounges, Cane and WoodseatChairs, Bedsteads and Tables of everydescription.

P. P. GLeialViC,
nitiakm N. E. Corner Secondand Race streets.

SPRING MATR&3.
BEST QtrALrry AND STYLE,

AND BEDDING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
J. G. FILGIALEIt sral77-9m 9 South SEVENTH Street.

Lt) amo lizla u I ihxriDliio 0:8
PATENT SHOULDER 8E MI SHIRT

MAIMPACTOILY.
Orders ibr these celeir tatnike dr Shirts.supplied promptly

GENTLE MEN'S
Furnishing Goods.

Of late styles in fall variety.

WINCHESTER & CO.
settrew.ittl706 OHE STNUT.

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DR T.R138 IN

lien's Furnishing Goods.
No. 814 Chestnut Street.

Fonr doors below the "Continental,"
PHILADELPHIA.

THE FINE ARTS

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN; PHTLADELPHIA, MONDAY, APRIL 16, 1866

FOYER ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
•

CARL WOT,PSOHN'S
SERIES OF

TEN BEETHOVEN MATINEES.
NINTH MATINEE,

Tuesday Afternoon,- April 17th, 1866,
At half-past Fouro'clock.SINGLE TICKETS ONE DOLLAR.

To be had at the Music Stores and at theDoor.apl4-31

MUSICAL SOIREE
EVERY EVENING,

AT THF.

City Chess and Reading Rooms,
apts-mf No. MS CHESTNUT street, Philads.

AMERICAN AC
Corner ofBROADandULAST Streets,Lessee and Idanager WM. WHEATLEYEXTRA AT rhACTION.

anJar. WHEATLEYemhas great pleasurein announcingengagent with the
DISTINGUISHED ARTISTE,FRAN COIS RAVEL,

whowill have the honor of making a first appear-ance in dye rap In this, the city of
HIS

THIS EVENING. April /6.This Troupenow embraces the
PANTOBLIMIC MASTEr S OF THEWORLD,THE GREATRAVELS,

{GABRIEL.RAVEL, FRANCOIS, RAVIMANTOID.E,YOUNG AMERICA,
SIGNHREITMAARETPNTAIdS, (SiMi.nVNmHA)MME,AND OTHERS OF FAED CELEBRITY.THIS (Monday)EVENINGMwbe presented thecomic Pantomime, entitled

OBEP.T MACAIRE.ANTOINE RAVEL as ..... ----Robert Mac alreFRANCOIS RAVEL as Jacques StropThe Child Wonder, YOUNG AIIERLCA, on theTHREE FLYING TRAPEZE.The MARTINETTI FAMILY In theirGRACEFULGROUPINGS OF FIVE. •
Concltdmg with the new trick Pantomime of theGOLDEN EGG •

TOBY. ANTOINE RAVELDuring the piece a very amusing
FROG SCENE. BY YuUNG AMERICA.Reserved Seats in Parquet and Parquet Circle, $1:Balcony, 76 cents; Family Circle, 40 cents; Ampnitheatre, 26 cents.

Seats canhe secured six days in advancSeventhandTrumpler's Music Store, S. E. cornerofChet i nut streets, and at theBox Office of the Academyof Music. from 9 A. M. to 4 P M.Doors open at .t.; past 7—to commence at 34 before s.ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON, April 21st,THE THIRD GRAND MATINEEWill be given.
Seats secured in the Parquet. Parquet Circle andBalcony withoutextra charge.
Admission..iscentsDoors op( n 34 past I—to commenceat 2 o'clock.

UHE.sTNUT STREET THEATRE11 CHESTNUT Street, above TVIELIFTH.WM. E. 51NN...__........ -Resident .sfanagerDoors open at 7. Curtain rises at 7.45.MONDAY AND TITEsDAY EVENINGS,FIRST APeEARANCE PHILADLPHLA. .INFIVE SEARS OE
MISS MAGGIE MI TCHELL,&LIS'S MAGGIE MITCHELL,MISS MAGGIE MITCHELL,

Inher great impersonation of
FANCHON, THE CRICKET,In the play ofthat name, which wLI be produced withentirely

NEW AND MAGNIFICENT SCENERY, HEAUTI,FULAND APPROPRLATE APPOINTMKNTS.The performance will consist of the Play, In5 acts.entitled
PANCRON,PANCRON,

THR CRICKET.
FANCHON, (her original
cbaracter..MMAGGIE/41TMMiss 31.PICUILL wiltbe supported by

.1. W. COLLIERAND TNESTRRACITEI oyTtLE COMPANYActI—THE LITTLE CRICKET.Acts—THE SHADOW DANeE.
Act S—THE FRSTIVAt..
Act 4—TBE BRIDGE.
Act S—THE TRIUMPH.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, Aprll 18,108TH OR.ND FAMILY HAMMES.COMICAL COUNTESS. MAID WITH THE MILK.ENG PAIL, OONJUUAL LMSON.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON. Aprll21,109TH GRAND FAMILY MsT 1E1.!!.The Romantic Drama, in 3acts. entitledTEE FLYING DUTCHMAN,

Admission to Evening Performance,22c., SOc. and $l.
TITALit UT STREET THEATRE, N.E.cornerVTNINTH and WALNUT Begins 34 to &

ENGAGF‘cFNT OF SIX NIGHTS ONLYof the Eminent Comedian
MR. JOHN BROUGHAM.

ChangeofPerformance everyevening.MONDAY EVENING, April NOM,-John Brougham's GloriousComeay ofFLAYING WITH FIRE.DOCTOR SAVAGE.. .Mr. JOHN BROUGHAMTUESDAY—Brougham's celebrated DramaofDAVID COPPERFIELD AND Et iS LAST LEGS.WEDNF SDAY—F !Warnes 0' tsrlen's Comedy ofA GENTLEMAN FRoM. IRELAND AND
YELDAY—BROtTiiiaITirSTITENEFIT.Brougham's New and Successful Comedyofk LIES IN TILL WEB AND METAaIORA.BAT UNDAY—A splendid bill.

MRS. JOHN DREW'S NEW ABCH STREE"./Li THEATRE.. Begins a. 34 to 8 o'clock.ENGAGEMENT OF SIX NIGHTS ONLY
OF

MR. L. P. BARRET P.MONDAY EVENING, April 16th, 1866,Brougham's Gres.t. Play of
'THE DUEY'S MOTTO.HENRIE DE LA 4ARDERE, Mt L. P. BARRET',1H.l, HUNCHBACK, ESOP, )

1
1 [lkece (ionzalt E. L. Tilton.t arricklergus....„.....— --Owen MarlowePro' let .I.naRonsonBelaynche de Nevins..—.-

...

Miss E. PriceZillah (with songs) - Mrs. T A. CreeseFRIDAY—BENEFIT OF MR. BA /ME:TT.MONDAY NEXT—MADAME Lk.LESTE. -Seats secured six days In , • V/11203.

AcAD...my orNATURAL SOIL=e• Corner ofBroad and Sansom streets.—The Museum othis Institution, containing ,the largest ettlections inNatural History in the Unitied States, wilt be open cothe public daily, Saturdays and eundays exceptedfrom 11 o'clock, A M., until sunset, during APRIL,.MAY and it:NE, 186S, in order that our cit.•zens maybeet me betteracquainted with its intrinsic value an,,importance to the city, and the necessity ofa newhallwith acctmmodattors for the more convenient displayand preservation, as well as future increace 01 its col-lections. Each ticket will admit bir, one person
duringthe three months' daily exhibition, and may
be obtained of any memoer, and also 01 the following.named gentlemen :

F. BROWN, Druggist, N. E. corner Etith and Chest.nut streets.
T. B. PUGH. Bookseller, S. W. cornerSixth andChestnut streets.
.s6ustßAl).k. EVANS, Booksellers, 721 Chestnutstreet.
11iYON, BROTHERS dr, CO, GunStore,625 Marketstreet
EDW. PARRISH, Druggist. 800 Arch street,Pit /XI A M. S. ILENZEY, Druggist. Eighth and Market streets.
JOHN lERIDER, Gun Store, Second and Walnutstreets.
A. B. TAILOR, Tiruggist,loLs Chestnut street.CAFFnE, Druggist, N. E. corner Broad andChestnut f Creels. •

ASaitMaeCO., Drugg Lets. Twelfth and Chestnutstreets.
lika--INo tickets issued at the door ofthe Academy

FERELLTS A MATEUR ITALIAN OPERA,
CON: ERT HALL,

_ ON MONDAY EVENING. April 16.The Opera ofLinda will be performed by Miss Rew-lett,Miss Denegre,Mr. richmitzjilr. urandand Mr.Natbans. On thefollow ,ng evening (Tuesday)"Lrcautzre BORGIA," h Mrs Davis, Mr. A. A.Taylor. Miss Denegre, Mr. Waterman, kir..Nathans,Mr. kngelke and Mr. MacGowan in the cast. On Fri-day evening, the 20th inst.," hiNDA" will D9repeateiTickets admitting one person to the three perform-ances. 59. Single tickets $1 50 each; to be had- only atMr. PERI.LLPS }rooms, 1226 Chestnut street, onFriday and S4urday, from 2to P. M., and on Mon-day from 9A.M. to P. M apl4.2t

ACADEMY OF MUSIC. ' ,
CHAS. B. JARvIS'SSIXTH AND LAST MA.TINEE,THURSDAY, Av_ril 19th, 1866,

At Four oclock.SingleAdmistion One DollarTickets and Programmes at Cie MusicStores. apl4-44WT.EW AMERICAN THEATRE,AA WALNUT street. above Eighth.EVERY EVENINGAND ONWEDNESDAYAND SATURDAY APTICEt.NOONS,
EL Nl2qo EODIE,The GreatestLiving 'Wonder dn the Tight Rope.THE BRILLIANTFOWLER SISTERS.MISS CARRIE AUGUSTA MOORE,

THE GREAT SITA.TER.Grand Ballets, Laughable Comedies, Comic Panto-mimes, Burlesques dec.
A SSEBIBLY BUILDINGS.

f3IGNOR ELPI'Z'S DOUBLE SPENNXSIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNEstill the great attraction at his TEMPLE OF WON-DERS. All the best feats, Including the ROPEDANCER, GRAND TURK, CANARY BIRDS andVIN'TRILOQUISM, are also given EVERY EVEN.ING at 7;,; and 'WEDNESDAYandSATURDAYAFTERNOONSat 8 o'clock.Admission. 25 cents—Chlldren, 15 cents. ReservedSeats, to cents. ,rattleACADEMY,OF FINE AM'S, MarantuT, abortTenth street,Open troia '9 A; hi. till 6 P. ELB=Vigreat ire o
)3 nori eanitaii.

024 01-I..ESTN lit STI .E 7
1866., Spring In,portation. 1866.

E. M NEEDLES
Has Just opened, -

1,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS,'
In PLAIN. FANCY, STRIPED, PLAID and'Figured Saconets,eambrics, Nalnsook. Dimi-ties. Swiss. >4lull and other hinslins, compris,ing a most complete stockto which the atten-bon of purchasers is solicited as they are of.fered at a large BILDIIVEI.ON from last MA-I SON'ts PRICES.
100 rseces SHIRRED pertms for Bodies.
100 pi eces PIQUES in au varieLlesL ofstyle andprice from Sec. to ttl 50.SOO PARIS tiOFFERED SKIRTS, neweststyles, ofmy own importation.

.LHUILT.I3 .111N.LSHHO VZO
rtIAYIBSCA sSIAtERE.s AN aIATINGS.—James'Leelnvite the Raft:U.l(m of their friends andothers to their large and well assorted Spring Stock,comprising, in part,

COATI' G GOODS,Super'Black French cloth.
Colored Cloths, ofall kinds,Black Tricot(battnga.

Fancy French Coatings,
doper Silk Mixed Coatings

Tweeds, ofever,. shadeand quality.PANTALOON STUFFS.
. Black FrenchDoeskins, the finest texture,Black French Cassimeres, the finest texture.New stylesof Fancy Cassimeres.PlEtiD and neat styles Cassimeres.Mixed Doeskand and Cassimeres.

bilk Mixed and Ylaid Caksimeres.Cords, Beaverteens and Velveteens.
Cassimeresfor Suits, all styles.Also,a large assortment of Goodsexpressly adaptedtoBoys' wear, for sale cheap. JAILsS .LEY,No.ll North Second st., sign ofthe GoldenLamb.

LIDWLN HALL & CO., 28 South Secondstieet, hareLA now open their spring stock ofShawls.Open Centre Broche Shawls.
Open Centre Square Shawls.

Filled Cenne Square rhawls.New Styles of Shawls. •
Spun Silk Shawls.

Llama Wool Shawls.
Cashmere Wool Shawls.Berhn Wool Shaw's.Long and Square Black Thibet Shawls, in great va-riety. wholesale and retail.

UDWIN BALL a-. CO., 28 South„Second street, areLi opening daily new goods.
Check Silks, Colored Grounds.check Silks, White Grounds. •

Rich Moire Antiques.
Rich Shades Plain Silks.Foulard Silks, rich styles.Silk and Linen Poplins.Black Silks,ofall kinds,for Cloaks.SILKS AT REDUCF‘D PRICES.

IVVRE D8i.,L,F0r,r. ,-- --

EA THEIR kv,,
.11' RE erLAN DELL,FOURTHAND ARCH,HAVETHEIR SECOND,OPEIG OFSPRING GOODS THIS HORNING.NEW GRENADINES,NEW FOULARDS, •NEW DRESS GUODS.NEW SACK CLOTHS,CRAPE PONGEES,SPLENDID SILKS.

STORI,S 4t. WOOD have received from the largeauction sale in New York, sia lots ofPlaid and3.ripe t-i.ka.
One lot Bleck and White Check Silks. $1 25.Onelot Brownand White Checksilks. 151.25.One lot Black and White Check Si•ks, $t 50.One lot Black and White Check slika, $1 75.Onelot Dark Silks, Striped, $1 50.One lot Dark. Silks,Striped, 41 6.256. 702 ARCHat.

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

952 CARTER. STREEZ
Ana 141 DOOR snuort.

sfackdne Wink end ILCUlrrianing PromPttrgoaded to. isir-sPi

A. S. ROBINSON,
910 CHESTNUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES.
PAINTINGS

figravings and Photographs.
Plain and Ornamental OUtFrames.
CarvedWalnut and Ebony Frames,

Or BAND OR MADE TO ORDER.

BLINDS AND SHADES.

B. J. WILLIAMS,
No. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREET.'

MANUFACTURER OB

VENITIAN BLINDS
AND

WINDOW SHADES.
Vestand finest assortment to the cityat thlowest

Store Shades made and lettered. • aps..tf

COPARTNIERSHIPS.
TI.ISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. The Ca--I,J partnership heretofore existing under the arm ofWEAVER @ VOLILDIAR Is this day dissolved bymutual consent. VOLEMAR retiring. Either ofthe partners will settle the accounts ofthe late firm.JACOB WEAVER,

HENRY VOLICMAILRunADELRIIIA, April 2d,1866.
XTOTICE,—The undersigned will continue the FUR--111 BANUE and ORATEbusiness at the oldstand, No, 275 South THIRDstreet.

JACOB WEAVER.
apl4.3t*APRIL 2d, 1866

FRS SON, MARBLE AND 'SAND.—I SI% NE WORKS, Office' 1022 MARKET street,PHILADELPHIA, April 2,1866. •
Raving associated my son, JOHN,in business withme. as wo, kers in Marble and Sandstone. the samewill be conducted under the name and style ofSTRUTHERS & SON, at the old established place,1022 .Market street, and at Walnut -Street Wharf,Schuylkill. WM. STRriTRERS.apio-st ' 3011 N STRUTHERS.

TEDIA RUBBER MACHINE BELTING STEAMPACRING, HOSE -

Engineera and dealers will Ind' a FULL ASSORT.MEIs:T OP tHWYEA B'S PATRNT VULCANITri)
RUBBER BELTING, ?ACHING, HOSE, &c., at .theManufacturer's Headquarters, -

GOODYEAR'S
808 Chestnutstreet,

Somaside.N. B.—We have a NEWand CHEAP ARTICLE ofGARDEN and PAVEMENT HOBS voy camp,towhich theattentionof the public fa callom

'THE CHOLERA
Deprived of its Horrors by Puri.

lying and Enriching the Blood.
Now is the Time •

To use a Preventive.,
There is none equal to

Ii_ELMBOL_D'S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED FLUID,

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
THE CHOLERA.

is defective vitalization .of the blood, and when the,blood looses its
LIFE GIVING POWER,It causes relaxation of thecontractile power of the,blood vessels of the body and the Intestines open theirmyriad blood veszelB and all the albuminous orRash—-making materialpasses offfrom the bowels.

Pure and Healthy:Blood Resists Disease.
And while there may be no occasion for Warm, those'ofimpureblood are most liable to suffer.
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IN THE SPRTNG MONTHS the. system miturec.undergoes a change, and MED.MBOLDB RIGEL.CONCENTRATED EXTRACT OF SARSAPARIL—-LA 1.4an assistant of the greatest value. -
GIVING BLOOM TO THE PALLID IMEEEICEAND '

BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEDITOM.
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IT ERADICATES ERUPTIVE and ULCERA-TIVE DISEASES of the THROAT, NOSE. EYES,:EYELIDS, SCALP and SKIN, which so disfigurettioappearance, PURGING the evil effects of mercuryand ren crying all tsints, the I's Inns= ofDISEASE&hereditary orotherwise, and is taken by ADULTS anavcRYT DREN with perfect SAFETY.
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NOT A PEWofthe worst disorders thataffect mankind arise fronxthe corruption that accumulates in the blood. Of allthe discoveries that have been made to purge it out,none can equal in effect lielmbold's Compound Ex—-tract of Sarsaparilla. It cleanses and renovates theblood, insult. the vigor ofhealth into the system, andpurges out thehumors which make disease. It stimu-lates the bealtny functions of the body, and expelsthedisorders that grow andrankle in the blood.
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Scrofhlous,mercurial and syphilitic diseases destroywhatever part they may att.6t- Thousands die an-nually limn protracted o:Pseasefofthis class, and fromthe abuse ofmercury. Visit any tunfits', asylum andprisons. and satisfy yourself orate truthildness of the?assertion. Th. system best resists the inroads of thew/diseases by ajudmious combination ofTonics.vurrowilOLD'S HlGBLY CONCENTRATAIDFLUID EXTR seT
SaIiSAYA_RLLLA

Is a Tonic of the greatest value—arresting the mostinverate disease alter thP glands are destroyed, andthe bones already affected. This is the testimony ofthousands who have used eked prescribedit for thenlast lay ears.
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AN INTERRSTLNG LETTER is published in the.Medico-Chirurgical Review, on the subject of the ex-tract. ofsarsaparilla in venereal affections, by Beaja-min Travers, R R S., at.c. Speaking ofSyphilis.anddiseases arising from the excess ofmercury, he states,.'That noremeayis equal tolhe extract of Sarsaparilla;its power isa rtraordatory, more so than any other dray'Lana acquainted with. It is in thestrictest sensea tatic .with this invaluable eafributeXtat it is applicable to astate of the systems° sunken and yet so irritable as ren-ders other substances of the tonic class um:tool/AL./aoriaiurietes
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TWO TABLESPOONFULS of the Extract of Sap.saperilla, added to a pint ofwater, is equal to theeLisbon blet Drnk, and one bottle is equal to agallonof the Syrupof baraaparilia, or the decoction as usually,made.
The decoction is exceeding troublesome, as itnecessary toprepare it fresh every day. and.the syrup.Is still more obiectiont.b.e as it is weaker than theedecoction; for a fluid saturated with sugar is suscep-tible of holding is solution much lest extractive-matter than water alone, and the syrup Is othertviserobjectionable. for surfeitedstnt is frequently nauseated.sod his stomach by the large proportion orsrffa ar he ins obligedot? no es gaetacevher, dcisexeceotar:r 4a7e.-the decoction from spoiling,. Here the advantages anti,superiority of Fluid Extract in a comparatisceview are strikingly "evilest.
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RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BECHT,
CURESKIDNEY DISEASE,

HELELBOLD'S EXTRACT BIICITEr -

CUBES BEETIALATISIL
R:ELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BIICHTF

CURES "URINARY DISEASES
DIFITAIROLD,S EXTRACT EINEM

CURES (}RAVEL,

inrr.TotrßOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHW
CURES STRICTURES.

HELMBOILD'S EXTRACT RUCHE,'
CURES DROPSY.

For the diseases named aboVe, and for WEARMESSES and PAINS IN THE. BACK, FEINIALIatCOMPLAINTS and DISORDERS arising from ea.•cessesof any kind, it is invaluable.
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sir '.I.U.SSE. FETRAO'k'S xI.AVE BEEN ADMIT"TED alsoE .LN TSE UNITEaIIT.TES ARMY,and are in vex) general use intheStateROAPI.TALS -and PUBLIC SANITARY ENSTITUTIONS...throughout the land. as well as In private practice, and'areconsidered as Invaluable remedies.
, SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.Princlnal Depot, HELM:arm% DRUG AND,,.CIMSEICAL WAREHOUSE •

$70.104BROADWAYNEW YORkAND 104 SouthTENTH streetPHILADELPHLL:Sold SY Druggists everywhere.-jar BEWARE OF COTTNTEmmITELIEV

AMUSEMENTS,
c4_inusiernA. OBIRESTRA.--Publlo RehearsalsXX every Bab:allay afternoon at the Kwteal FondHall, at half-past thrft o'clock. Rnsagensenta madeby addressing (*MIME BAJ3TERT, agent, MI Ment.erey street. between Race and Vine. oolitt

HARNESS, SADDLES, tto
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDIE'& HARNESS
Manufacturing Establishment in the

Coiinl27.
LA CEY,WIEEKER, &Co

No. 1216 CHESTNUT STREET
OFFER OF THEM. OWN MANUFACTURE:

BUGGY HARNESS, trout 42.2 50 to fl5OLIGHT BABOIICHE from 50 00 to 850HEAVY do 'do -' -7500 to 500EXRBESS,BBASS111.0IINTED HansrEss-27 50 to %

WAGON and SELF-ADJUSTING 15 00 to 80
STAGE and TEAM do BO 00 to 50LADLES' SADDLE do • .....is 00 to 150GENTS' do do . 800 to 78

Bridles, Mountings, Bits, Rosettes, Horse Covers,Brushes, Combs, Soaps, Blacking, Ladles' and Gents'Traveling ono Tourist Bacs and sacks, Lunchßaske4aDressing and Shirt Cases,Trunlraand Valises, m.h10.61s

No.- 1216 Chestnut Street,

RETAIL DRY 111411011ft
PLAMINT.II3 ILO

TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKLNS.

Just received afresh invoice of

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS
With Napkins and Doylies to Match.

The very finest goods imLorted.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison,
Importers of Linen and Houselarnishing Goods.

1008 Chestnut Street.spiv:yawn


